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Development/Plasticity/Repair
Spike-Time Precision and Network Synchrony Are
Controlled by the Homeostatic Regulation of the
D-Type Potassium Current
Robert H. Cudmore, Laure Fronzaroli-Molinieres, Pierre Giraud, and Dominique Debanne
Inserm U641, Faculte´ de Me´decine Secteur Nord, Universite´ de la Me´diterrane´e, 13344 Marseille, France
Homeostatic plasticity of neuronal intrinsic excitability (HPIE) operates to maintain networks within physiological bounds in response
to chronic changes in activity. Classically, this form of plasticity adjusts the output firing level of the neuron through the regulation of
voltage-gated ion channels. Ion channels also determine spike timing in individual neurons by shaping subthreshold synaptic and
intrinsic potentials. Thus, an intriguing hypothesis is that HPIE can also regulate network synchronization. We show here that the
dendrotoxin-sensitive D-type K current (ID) disrupts the precision of AP generation in CA3 pyramidal neurons andmay, in turn, limit
network synchronization. The reduced precision is mediated by the sequence of outward ID followed by inward Na
 current. The
homeostatic downregulation of ID increases both spike-time precision and the propensity for synchronization in iteratively constructed
networks in vitro. Thus, network synchronization is adjusted in area CA3 through activity-dependent remodeling of ID.
Introduction
It is now well established that chronic activity regimens in neu-
ronal circuits induce a homeostatic plasticity of intrinsic excit-
ability (HPIE) that regulates voltage-gated currents (Turrigiano
et al., 1994; Desai et al., 1999). It is generally thought that this
form of plasticity acts to adjust the output firing level of the
postsynaptic neuron to stabilize network activity within physio-
logical bounds. The function of voltage-gated ion channels is,
however, not purely limited to the control of neuronal excitabil-
ity. In parallel to properties of synaptic connections (Pouille and
Scanziani, 2001; Buonomano, 2005; Boudkkazi et al., 2007), ion
channels also contribute to spike-time precision and network
synchronization (Schneidman et al., 1998; Schoppa and West-
brook, 1999). An important and entirely novel issue is whether
homeostatic plasticity of neuronal excitability can also determine
spike timing and sculpt network synchrony.
The fast-on, slow-off D-type voltage-gated K current (ID)
has been shown to create a delay in the onset of the first action
potential (AP) and to, in part, define intrinsic excitability in a
number of neuronal types, including CA1 pyramidal neurons of
the hippocampus (Storm, 1988), L5 (Bekkers and Delaney, 2001;
Kole et al., 2007; Shu et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2008), and L2-3
(Guan et al., 2007) pyramidal neurons of the cortex and L2-3
fast-spiking interneurons of the somatosensory cortex (Goldberg
et al., 2008). Given that ID is activated at voltages near AP thresh-
old (Wu and Barish, 1992; Locke and Nerbonne, 1997) and is
located primarily on the soma and axon (Kole et al., 2007; Shu et
al., 2007), it has a potentially critical role in determining the
transformation from synaptic input into AP output.
One mechanism by which outward K current can increase
AP precision is by a sequence of (1) inward Na current to gen-
erate an AP followed by (2) outward K current to limit addi-
tional APs (Fricker and Miles, 2000; Axmacher and Miles, 2004;
Campanac et al., 2008). This is conceptually similar to the im-
provement of AP precision by the sequence of inward synaptic
excitation followed by outward synaptic inhibition (Pouille and
Scanziani, 2001). But outward K current can also decrease AP
precision. For instance, activation of SK channels by the first AP
reduces the rate of depolarization leading to the second spike and
increases its temporal jitter (Sourdet et al., 2003). Thus, a clarifi-
cation of the rules by which outward K currents sculpt AP
precision is needed.
We show here that the expression of a dendrotoxin (DTX)-
sensitive outwardK current (ID) desynchronizes APs in individual
neurons and, in turn, reduces network synchronization. Further-
more, we show that the reduction in ID afterHPIE can increase both
spike precision and network synchronization. We conclude that in
addition tomaintaining functional firing rates,HPIE is able to sculpt
network synchrony bymodulating postsynaptic ion channels.
Materials andMethods
Organotypic hippocampal slice cultures. Hippocampal slice cultures were
prepared using an interface technique (Stoppini et al., 1991; Debanne et
al., 2008). Briefly, postnatal day 5–7Wistar rats were deeply anesthetized
by intraperitoneal injection of chloral hydrate, the brain was removed,
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and each hippocampus was individually dis-
sected. Hippocampal slices (300 m) were
placed on 20 mm latex membranes (Millicell)
inserted into 35 mm Petri dishes containing 1
ml of culture medium and maintained for up
to 21 d in an incubator at 34°C, 95% O2–5%
CO2. The culturemediumcontained (inml) 25
MEM, 12.5 HBSS, 12.5 horse serum, 0.5 peni-
cillin/streptomycin, 0.8 glucose (1 M), 0.1
ascorbic acid (1 mg/ml), 0.4 HEPES (1 M), 0.5
B27, and 8.95 sterile H2O. To arrest glial pro-
liferation, 5MAra-C was added to the culture
medium starting at 3 days in vitro (DIV).
Electrophysiology. Slice cultures were placed
in a perfusion chamber on an upright micro-
scope for visual identification using infrared
differential interference contrast optics. Whole-
cell recordings from CA3 pyramidal neurons
were performed at 34°C using a Multiclamp
700B or Axopatch 200B amplifier (Molecular
Devices). Recordings were analog filtered at
5–7 kHz and digitized at 20 kHz (NIDAQ and
DigiData 1322A; National Instruments and
Molecular Devices). Experiments were dis-
carded if the resting membrane potential (Vm)
changedby6mVor the resting input resistance
(measured as the response to a20 pAhyperpo-
larizing DC pulse) changed by10%. In voltage
clamp, series resistance (range, 15–20 M)
and whole-cell capacitance were measured
by fitting the response to a DC voltage com-
mand (5 mV, 300 ms); recordings were dis-
carded if the series resistance became 40
M. All analyses were performed with
custom-written programs using Igor Pro 6
(Wavemetrics).
Solutions and pharmacology. The control
perfusion solution contained (in mM) 125
NaCl, 26 NaHCO3, 3 CaCl2, 2.5 KCl, 2 MgCl2,
0.8 NaH2PO4, and 10 D-glucose and was con-
tinuously equilibrated with 95% O2–5% CO2.
Patch pipettes (6–9 M) were filled with a so-
lution containing (in mM) 120 K-gluconate, 20
KCl, 10 HEPES, 0.5 EGTA, 2 Na2ATP, 0.3
NaGTP, and 2 MgCl2, pH 7.4. All drugs were
applied via the bath solution. In most experi-
ments, fast synaptic transmission was blocked
using 2–4 mM kynurenate (Ky) and 100 M
picrotoxin (PiTX). To block voltage-dependent
Ca2 and fast Na channels and isolate Kv
currents, the following was added to the con-
trol perfusion solution: 200 M Ni2, 125 M
Cd2, and 0.5 M tetrodotoxin (TTX). D-type
currents (Kv1 channels) were blocked by
bath application of low concentrations of
4-aminopyridine (4-AP; 20–30 M), DTX-I
(50–100nM; Latoxan), orDTX-K (50–100nM; Sigma) to blockKv1.1/2/6
and Kv1.1 channels, respectively. To chronically block excitatory transmis-
sion, 2–4mMKywas added to the culturemediumat 5DIVand replenished
every 2 d; recordings of treated cultures were performed 7–9 DIV.
Experimental protocol and data analysis. Intrinsic excitability was mea-
sured in current clamp by delivering a range of DC step pulses (50–600 pA,
1.0 s) at an interstimulus interval of 10–15 s (Cudmore and Turrigiano,
2004). The AP threshold was measured as the interpolated time when the
derivative ofVm equals 20mV/ms; this was then used as the time of the AP.
The slope of the membrane potential trajectory before the AP (dV/dt) was
measured in a timewindow5–10msbefore theAP.All statistics are reported
as the mean SE, and unless otherwise noted, all statistical tests are done
with the Student’s t test with a significance level of 0.05.
Voltage-clamp protocols to measure Kv currents consisted of a family
of voltage-step commands from a holding potential of70 mV (40 to
20mV in 10mV increments; 1 s). Algebraic isolation of IDwas done by
subtracting the current evoked in the presence of ID channel blockers
(4-AP, DTX-I) from currents evoked in control solution. The peak cur-
rent amplitude for each voltage command was calculated from the aver-
age of 5–15 traces. In all voltage-clamp experiments, leak subtractionwas
performed using a p/n (n  4) protocol, and series resistance was not
compensated.
Simulated synaptic waveformswere generatedwith a double exponen-
tial function, f(t) a  (1 exp(t/on))  exp(t/off), where a is the
amplitude and on and off specify the onset and decay time constants. For
voltage-clamp recordings, this was injected to simulate an EPSP with an
Figure 1. CA3 pyramidal neurons in organotypic slice culture express an outward K conductance that creates a ramp-and-
delay phenotype and reduces AP precision. A, Pharmacological profile of the ramp-and-delay phenotype in CA3 pyramidal neu-
rons. Left, Example of reduced ramp-and-delay phenotype inducedby low concentration of 4-AP (30M). Note the decrease in the
delay to the first spike in the presence of 4-AP (46% of the control). Right, Summary of the normalized delay to the first spike
measured in the presence of 20–30M 4-AP (squares), 50–100 nM DTX-I (triangles) and 5 mM TEA (circles). B, Pharmacological
isolation of the D-type current. Left, Family of leak-subtracted currents evoked by voltage commands to40/20 mV from a
holding potential of70 mV, in control (full current; a) and in the presence of 30M 4-AP (b). The 4-AP-sensitive current (ID) is
isolated by subtracting currents (a–b). Right, I/V plot of the pharmacologically isolated D-type current. C, First spike precision is
enhanced in CA3 neurons by pharmacological blockade of ID. Left, Example current-clamp recording showing that DTX-I improves
APprecision. Histogramsbelow the raw traces show thedistribution of the timeof the first AP (binwidth, 5ms). Right, Pooled data
comparing theSDof the first APonset time in control and in thepresenceof 20–30M4-APor 50–100nMDTX-I.D, Depolarization
rate of the first spike is acceleratedwhen ID is pharmacologically blocked. Left, The rate of depolarization of the first spike (dashed
rectangle) was measured in the same neurons before (control) and after blockade of ID (DTX-I). Middle, Time expansion showing
the effect of DTX-I on the rate of depolarizationmeasured 10ms before the first spike. Right, Pooled data showing the changes in
depolarization rate (dV/dt) induced by the blockade of ID with 4-AP (squares) or DTX-I (triangles).
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amplitude of 10–20 mV with on 10 ms and off 50 ms. For current-
clamp recording, the double exponential function of conductance, f(t),
was converted to a current, I(t)  f(t)  (Vm(t)  Vk), using real-time
dynamic clamp (SM1; Cambridge Conductance), and injected to simu-
late an excitatory postsynaptic current [dynamic-clamp EPSC (dEPSC)]
where Vm is the recorded membrane potential and Vk is the reversal
potential (0mV). In current clamp, a range of amplitudes was injected to
evoke both subthreshold and suprathreshold responses (a in the range of
50–400 pA, on 1 ms, off 10 ms).
Stochastic Hodgkin-Huxley model. A compartmental Hodgkin-Huxley
model was implemented in NEURON (version 6.2, available at http://
www.neuron.yale.edu/neuron/) using the previously published CA3
model of Hemond et al. (2008). Three different model morphologies
were verified to exhibit the same qualitative behavior: (1) a fully recon-
structed CA3 neuron, (2) a reduced reconstructed CA3 neuron, and (3) a
ball-and-stick CA3 neuron. The simulations presented here are from the
ball-and-stick implementation. The geometry consisted of a soma, basal
and apical dendrites, and an axon (supplemental Table S1, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). The model included the
following conductance-based currents with conductance ( g ) densities
given in siemens per square centimeter: a Na current for AP generation
( gNa  0.022), a delayed rectifier K
 current ( gKDr  0.014), a Ca
2
current ( gca 0.001), a fast transient A-type K
 current ( gA 0.02), a
fast-activating, slow-offset D-type K current ( gD 0.0011), and a leak
current ( gpas 3.9e-5). Current densities were uniformly distributed in
all compartments, and themodel was tested to give similar results within
a range of these current densities. Each current was specified as a first-
order differential equation following Hodgkin and Huxley formalisms
and were identical to the equations in Hemond et al. (2008). The Na
channel density was increased 10-fold in the axon, and it was verified that
APs were initiated in the axon. The model was run at 35°C, the mem-
brane capacitance was 1.41 uF/cm2, and the time step was 0.0125 ms.
To introduce channel noise, a stochastic Na channel was imple-
mented using the NEURON-extension NMODL (Hines and Carnevale,
2000) based on the deterministic Na channel (Hemond et al., 2008).
The stochastic Na channel was implemented as an approximation to a
full Markov model following the algorithm of
Fox (1997). For each compartment, the num-
ber of Na channels was calculated as NNa 
area * gNa/, where area is in square centime-
ters, gNa is in siemens per square centimeter,
and the unitary channel conductance is  20
pS. For each gating particle x {m,h,s}, a ran-
dom voltage-dependent noise was added at
each time step by selecting from a Gaussian
probability density function with mean(t)
0 and variance (t) 2 given by the following:
x
2t
2
NNa
xtxt
xt xt
Hybrid network model. Layered feed-forward
hybrid networks were constructed using a real
neuron and simulated synapses (Reyes, 2003).
To construct a network of n layers withm neu-
rons per layer, the first layer was modeled asm
artificial neurons firing APs at an average fre-
quency (10 Hz, 1 s). To introduce jitter in this
modeled layer, each AP and each AP train was
randomly shifted in time by 10% of the mean
interspike interval. The binary AP output of
this simulated layer was convolved with a tem-
plate EPSC (same parameters as current-clamp
experiments); this then became the presynaptic
input to the first layer. A single whole-cell re-
cordingwas then used to construct the remain-
ing hybrid network. Each neuron in the hybrid
network received a current injection (at inter-
vals of 10 s) constructed from the summation
of a random percentage (40%) of the con-
volved presynaptic activity. To simulate synaptic noise, the template
EPSC amplitudes and timing were chosen from a Gaussian distribution
with a mean and SD of 40  10 pA and 0.1  1e-5 ms, respectively
(Debanne et al., 1995). To construct a five-layer hybrid network took 2–3
h. The quality of the recording was confirmed bymonitoring the stability
of the resting membrane potential and input resistance. To make mean-
ingful comparisons of synchrony across networks in different conditions,
great care was taken to maintain stable resting membrane potentials and
similar firing rate outputs. The synchrony within each layer was quanti-
fied as the 0 time-lag peak in the normalized and summed pairwise
cross-correlation histograms (CCHs) of the binary spike trains of each
neuron (bin width, 2 ms) (Reyes, 2003; Wang and Buzsaki, 1996).
Results
ID current reduces AP precision in CA3 pyramidal neurons
CA3 pyramidal neurons analyzed by whole-cell recording in or-
ganotypic slice cultures exhibited a voltage-dependent sub-
threshold ramp and a long delay to the firing of the first AP (Fig.
1A). The ramp-and-delay phenotype could be abolished by volt-
age inactivation or bath application of the K channel blocker
4-AP or DTX-I. On average, the reduction in the delay to the first
spike onset was significantly reduced in the presence of either
4-AP (30M) or DTX-I (50 nM) (control, 765 35ms, n 25 vs
4-AP, 436 54ms, n 6, p 0.03, andDTX-I, 514 73ms, n
13, p 0.0007) (Fig. 1A and supplemental Table S2, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). No change in rest-
ing membrane potential was induced by the drugs (69.7 1.6
mV in control vs 69.7  1.5 mV; p  0.8). In contrast, the
channel blocker tetraethylammonium (TEA; 5mM) had no effect
(Fig. 1A and supplemental Fig. S1, available at www.jneurosci.
org as supplementalmaterial) (807 136ms vs 831 15ms; n
5; paired t test, p 0.76). Together, these results suggest the delay
to the first spike is mediated by a transient outward K current
Figure 2. ID controls spike time precision in response to synaptic-like input. A, Example current-clamp traces of APs evoked by
stimulationwith dEPSCs, showing significantlymore jitter in AP generation in control (left) versus DTX-I (right). Histograms below
the raw traces show the distribution of the spike time. Right, Pooled data comparing the CV of the first AP onset time in control and
in the presence of 30M 4-AP or DTX-I. B, Blocking ID increases the derivative of the membrane potential (dV/dt) before the AP.
Left, Representative traces. Right, Group data. C, Improvement of precision quantified by 	dV/dt is inversely correlated with the
variation in voltage trajectory.
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similar to an ID-like current (Storm, 1988;
Luthi et al., 1996; Mitterdorfer and Bean,
2002; Hemond et al., 2008) present in CA3
pyramidal neurons in acute slices (supple-
mental Fig. S2, available at www.jneurosci.
org as supplemental material).
To examine the outward currents acti-
vated in response to depolarizing input,
voltage-clamp recordingswere performed
in the presence of synaptic and ion chan-
nel blockers (see Materials andMethods).
In control recordings, a transient outward
current with slow inactivation was evoked
in response to a range of DC steps (Fig.
1B) (inactivation time constant at 20
mV was 2.7 s). Bath application of low
concentrations of 4-AP blocked the tran-
sient outward current, and algebraic sub-
traction of the current evoked in control
versus in the presence of 4-AP revealed an
ID-like current, which first activates at40
mV, before the activation of inward Na
currents. In addition, a fast transient A-type
current could be isolated with higher con-
centration of 4-AP (supplemental Fig. S3,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material).
To determine how the ramp-and-
delay phenotype mediated by the inacti-
vation of ID affects AP precision, we
measured the SD of the latency of the first
AP in response to repeated DC current
injections. In control conditions, onset of
the first AP occurred with relatively low
precision (Fig. 1C). In contrast, pharma-
cological reduction of ID by bath applica-
tion of 4-AP (30 M) or DTX-I (50–100
nM) significantly increased the precision
of the first AP (SD in control: 19.0  3.7
ms vs in the presence of D-type channel
blockers: 13.2  3.6 ms; n  11; p 
0.0007) (supplemental Table S2, available
at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material). To make meaningful compari-
sons of AP precision between conditions,
the delay to the first AP and evoked firing
frequencywere kept constant by adjusting
the amplitude of the injected current.
Concomitant with the increase in precision, the reduction of ID
also increased the voltage slope just before (5–10mswindow) the
first AP (control, 0.24  0.04 mV/ms; D-type channel blockers
0.30 0.04 mV/ms; n 11; p 0.00008) (Fig. 1D). An alterna-
tive to pharmacological inactivation of Kv currents is voltage
inactivation. Reducing Kv currents by holding the membrane
potential at55 mV also improved AP precision (SD of first AP
onset time: control, 35.0  4.7 ms; inactivation, 17.7  7.0 ms;
n  6; p  0.028; data not shown). Thus, ID introduces jitter in
the timing of APs by reducing the membrane potential trajectory
immediately preceding the spike.
To determine whether the presence of ID can reduce AP pre-
cision in response to synaptic-like input, dEPSC waveforms were
repeatedly injected tomeasure the coefficient of variation (CV) of
the first AP onset time in the presence of and after blocking ID
(Fig. 2A). Injection of suprathreshold dEPSC waveforms pro-
duced APs with more precision after the reduction of ID with
DTX-I or 4-AP (Fig. 2B and supplemental Table S2, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) (CV control,
0.065 0.008;CVafter blockade of ID, 0.032 0.005;n 11; p
0.00005). The voltage trajectory just before the AP was also re-
duced in the presence of ID and increased when ID was pharma-
cologically blocked (Fig. 2C) (dV/dt: control, 1.27 0.1 mV/ms;
after blockade of ID, 2.02  0.2 mV/ms; n  11; p  0.0026).
Blocking both A- andD-type currents with voltage inactivation im-
proved the precision and increased dV/dt of the first spike in a way
similar to blocking D-type current alone (supplemental Fig. S4,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) (CV in
control, 0.65 0.1 ms vs voltage inactivated, 0.37 0.1 ms; n 7;
p0.003).Furthermore,bathapplicationof ahighconcentrationof
Figure 3. Outward–inward sequence in CA3 pyramidal neurons. A, Sequence of outward–inward currents evoked by voltage
steps in a CA3 pyramidal neuron. Left column, Current-clamp recording. Middle and right columns, Same neuron recorded in
voltage clamp. In control conditions, the neuron displayed a ramp and delay and a transient outward current that precedes te
inward current, eventually leading to anaction current (truncated). Note the reduction in both the ramp-and-delay phenotype and
the amplitude of the outward current, in the presence of 30 M 4-AP. B, Sequence of outward–inward currents evoked by
simulated EPSP voltage commands. Left, Voltage inactivation. The holding potential is70mV in control (black traces) and50
mV for the test condition (gray traces). Note the sequence of outward followed by inward currents and the reduction of the
amplitude of the outward current. Bottom graph, Pooled data of peak current before and after voltage inactivation (Inact). Cont,
Control.Middle, Effects of 30M4-AP.Right, Effects ofDTX-I. Note thedecrease in theoutward currents that unmasks thepresence
of an inward current.
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4-AP (3–5mM) improved the precision of the first AP (CV control,
0.76  0.1 ms; 4-AP, 0.38  0.02 ms; n  7; p  0.0014). Thus,
blocking both IA and ID have similar effects to blocking ID alone,
indicating a predominant role for ID in controlling AP precision.
The sequence of outward and inward currents evoked by syn-
aptic input greatly determines the pattern and precision of AP
generation (Fricker and Miles, 2000; Vervaeke et al., 2006). We
therefore characterized the sequence of currents activated by de-
polarizing steps and synaptic-like EPSP voltage commands in
CA3 neurons. Neurons displaying delayed spiking in current-
clamp recordings also exhibited a transient outward current that
preceded inward current in voltage clamp (Fig. 3A). Bath appli-
cation of 4-AP reduced the outward current, unmasked an in-
ward current, and abolished the delayed
spiking in both current and voltage clamp.
In contrast with previous findings in CA1
neurons (Fricker and Miles, 2000), sub-
threshold EPSPs in CA3 neurons evoked
outward currents (supplemental Fig. S5,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material) (CA3 neurons, 76 
13.8 pA, n 7 vs CA1 neurons,27 3.8
pA, n  7). The outward current in CA3
neurons could be reduced with either
voltage inactivation (65.5  7.7 pA in
control and 14.9 10.1 pA during voltage
inactivation; n  8) or a low concentra-
tion of 4-AP (82.9  18.4 pA in control
and 6.0 2.9 pA in the presence of 20M
4-AP; n 6) or DTX-I (65.4 11.2 pA in
control and 18.1 6.3 pA in the presence
of 50 nM DTX-I; n 7) (Fig. 3B). Reduc-
ing outward current with either 4-AP or
voltage inactivation unmasked an existing
inward current that was sensitive to the
Na channel blocker TTX [1M; data not
shown (Axmacher and Miles, 2004)]. Im-
portantly, this inward current was found
to follow the outward current, in a tempo-
ral sequence that is the opposite of that
reported previously in hippocampal in-
terneurons (Fricker and Miles, 2000).
This outward–inward sequence was ob-
served in 20 of 27 neurons tested, indicat-
ing that both currents are activated in
response to synaptic-like input in a se-
quential antagonistic manner. Thus, the
outward–inward sequence of current ac-
tivated during the depolarization of an
EPSP is mediated by D-type K and Na
channels.
Stochastic model predicts
experimental observations
To determine whether the presence of ID
is sufficient to reproduce our experimen-
tal observations, we implemented a mul-
ticompartment Hodgkin-Huxley model
of a CA3 neuron including IA and ID and a
stochastic Na current (seeMaterials and
Methods). In the presence of IA and ID,
DC current injections evoke a ramp-and-
delay phenotype that is abolished when ID
is removed but not when IA is suppressed (Fig. 4A). To test the
model response to synaptic input, EPSC-like current commands
were adjusted to evoke single APs at comparable latency (Fig.
4B). Concomitant with the removal of ID, there is an increase in
the precision of the first AP onset time (Fig. 4C). As observed in
the experiments, the membrane potential trajectory before the
AP (dV/dt) was slow in the presence of ID and increased when ID
was removed (Fig. 4D). Here again, suppressing IA had compar-
atively little effect on spike precision. In addition, the variation of
the voltage threshold (SD Vthresh) for AP generation was reduced
when ID but not IA was removed. Thus, the behavior of themodel
in the presence and absence of ID reproduces our experimental
findings, indicating ID creates an outward/inward current se-
Figure 4. Stochastic Hodgkin-Huxleymodel of a CA3 pyramidal neuron reproduces the experimental observations. A, Example
model response to a DC current step showing the ID-dependent delay firing phenotype (left, control). The delay in firing is reduced
when ID (middle, No ID) but not IA (right, No IA) is removed from the model. B, Example model response (n 5 trials) to a
synaptic-like EPSC waveform with (left, control) and without (middle, No ID) ID and without IA (right, No IA). C, Expanded view
(horizontal gray bars inE) showing the reduction in the jitter of APgeneration in response to an EPSCwhen ID but not IA is removed.
The histogram below shows the binned AP time for the three conditions (n 100 trials).D, Average CV (same runs as in B and C)
is reducedwhen ID but not IA is removed (left;n100 trials). Themembranepotential trajectory (dV/dt) just beforeAPgeneration
increases after removal of ID and is relatively unchanged on removal of IA (center). Finally, removal of ID but not IA reduces the
variation in the voltage threshold of the AP (right; SD Vthresh).
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quence that slows the voltage trajectory
before an AP and subsequently reduces
AP timing precision.
Activity deprivation reduces
the ID current and increase
spike-time precision
Spontaneous network activity constitutes
ahallmarkofdevelopingneuronalnetworks
and organotypic hippocampal slices dis-
play in vitro increasing amounts of synap-
tic activity (Ga¨hwiler et al., 1997; Johnson
and Buonomano, 2007). Since ID helps
control excitability, we tested whether it
might be modified during homeostatic
plasticity induced by activity deprivation.
Excitatory synaptic transmission was
blocked with Ky (2–4 mM) for 2 d to re-
duce the level of network activity. CA3
neurons responded to activity deprivation
with a reduction in the subthreshold ramp
(control, 10.1  1.2 mV/s; treated, 3.9 
0.5 mV/ms; n  7; p  0.001; measured
200–300ms after the onset of aDCpulse),
a leftward shift in the input–output curve
(Fig. 5A) (current threshold for eliciting
an AP; control: 214  8 pA, n  14; Ky
treated: 103  5 pA, n  13; p  0.001),
and a reduction in the latency to the first
spike (supplemental Fig. S7, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental ma-
terial) (control, 764  35 ms, n  25 vs
treated, 582 43ms, n 13; p 0.0007).
In addition, voltage-clamp recordings re-
vealed a reduction in the amplitude of
transient outward current in Ky-treated
neurons comparedwith controls (Fig. 5B)
(for steps to 0mVpeak current in control,
733 30 pA vs treated, 409 53 pA; n
11; p  0.05). There was no obvious
change in the voltage dependence or
whole-cell capacitance (control, 230 
14.1 pF; treated, 249  20.3 pF; n  10;
p 0.46).
We next wanted to determine whether
the activity deprivation induced decrease
in current threshold and first AP latency
could be, in part, caused by a reduction in
D-type current. To do this, we compared
the firing phenotype of control and Ky-
treatedCA3 neurons before and after bath
application of DTX-I. In control cultures,
bath application of DTX-I produced a
large leftward shift in the input–output
curve of CA3 neurons (Fig. 5C) (DTX-I
induced decrease in current threshold; 109  27 pA; n  7),
mimicking the leftward shift in response to activity deprivation,
whereas in Ky-treated sister cultures, bath application of DTX-I
produced almost no change (28  9 pA, n  6 vs 109  27 pA,
n 7 in control; p 0.011), indicating an occlusion of the effect
of DTX-I seen in control. Similar results were obtained with
DTX-K (50 nM), a selective blocker of Kv1.1-containing channels
(reduction in current threshold: control, 64  5 pA, n  7 vs
treated, 23  16 pA, n  4; p  0.007). Finally, application of
DTX-I to Ky-treated cultures did not further reduce the latency
of the first AP (supplemental Fig. S7, available at www.jneurosci.
org as supplementalmaterial) (Ky treated, 582 43ms, n 13 vs
558 61ms, n 14; p 0.37). Together, these data demonstrate
that the contribution of DTX-sensitive currents in defining the
current threshold and first AP latency is reduced in Ky-treated
cultures, suggesting that activity deprivation reduces ID. This
Figure 5. Activity deprivation reduces a DTX-sensitive current in CA3 neurons. A, Left, Example current-clamp traces recorded
in CA3 pyramidal neurons in control (black) and in Ky-treated (red) cultures. Right, Average data across groups. Ky-treated cells
(red; n 13) show an increase in excitability compared with controls (black; n 14). B, Left, Example voltage-clamp responses
showing the reduction of the Kv currents after activity deprivation by Ky treatment. Right, Pooled I/Vplot showing the reduction of
the peak (top plot) and sustained (bottomplot) currentsmeasured in control versus treated cells. C, DTX-I increases the excitability
of CA3 pyramidal neurons in control cultures (top row) but not in Ky-treated cultures (bottom row). Left, Representative voltage
traces before (control/treated) and after application of DTX-I (control DTX-I/treated DTX-I). Right, Average data across
groups. Note the large shift induced by DTX-I in control but not in treated cells.
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does not rule out activity deprivation induced changes in other
ion channels (e.g., Na, Ca2, or other K species) that could
also contribute to the sculpting of excitability and spike-time
precision.
Activity deprivation improves spike-time precision
Because D-type current can control spike-time precision, we
wanted to determine whether spike precision was improved after
activity deprivation. Single APs were evoked in CA3 neurons by
an EPSC-like current (Fig. 2A). Compared with control, CA3
neurons spike-time precision was significantly improved in Ky-
treated neurons (Fig. 6A) (CV: control, 0.066 0.009, n 10 vs
Ky treated, 0.042  0.004, n  6; p  0.047). Furthermore, ap-
plication of D-type current blockers (30 M 4-AP or 50 nM
DTX-I) did not lead to an additional improvement in spike-time
precision (Fig. 6B) (CV, 0.038  0.004 vs 0.042  0.004; p 
0.428) or change in the membrane potential trajectory leading to
the first AP (Fig. 6B) (dV/dt, 1.89  0.20 vs 1.98  0.24; p 
0.38). Thus, spike-time precision is improved after activity depri-
vation, and this enhancement occludes additional improvements
in precision by DTX-I, indicating that one mechanism by which
activity deprivation can enhance spike-time precision is through
a reduction in ID.
Development of synchronization in a hybrid CA3 network
An intriguing question is whether ID cannot only mediate AP
precision in individual neurons but could also control network
synchronization. To evaluate the effects of reducing ID in CA3
neurons on network activity, we acutely blocked inhibitory syn-
aptic transmission with PiTX and measured the resultant burst
frequency in CA3 neurons. Bath application of PiTX produced
relatively little activity in control slices (supplemental Fig. S6,
available atwww.jneurosci.org as supplementalmaterial) (0.02
0.01 Hz) but robust network activity in activity-deprived slices
(0.13 0.06Hz;n 6; p 0.007). In this set of experiments, dual
recordings were performed, and in all cases, when a burst was
observed in one neuron, there was always a corresponding burst
in the other indicating that the bursting is a network event. In
activity-deprived neurons, many synaptic and intrinsic conduc-
tances are regulated. Among them, ID is reduced, but its pre-
cise role cannot be precisely analyzed
here because all the other regulations
may also improve synchronization.
Tomore directly examine the role of ID
in sculpting network synchronization, we
constructed hybrid biological/simulated
layered CA3 networks (Reyes, 2003) and
compared the development of network
synchrony as a function of layer between
control and activity-deprived slices. Thus,
the role of postsynaptic ion channels on
network synchrony can be tested inde-
pendently of changes in synaptic efficacy.
The hybrid network was seeded in layer 0
with 200 simulated neurons all firing APs
at an average rate of 10 Hz with no corre-
lation between neurons (Fig. 7A). The bi-
nary AP output of each layer 0 neuronwas
convolved with an EPSC template that
then became the presynaptic input for the
next layer. For subsequent layers, one
whole-cell recording was used to con-
struct the remaining network. Each CA3
neuron in the network received as input the sum of the synaptic
input from40%of a randomly selected population of presynaptic
neurons. The binary AP output of each real neuron was calcu-
lated from the actual response, and this was again convolved and
became input to the next layer.
In activity-deprived slices, synchronous network activity de-
veloped in earlier layers compared with control (Fig. 7B). Com-
paring the spiking activity of the population of neurons within a
layer reveals that, even in the fourth layerwhere the activity seems
highly synchronous, treated slices are more synchronous than
control (Fig. 7C). To rule out the possibility that an overall in-
crease in excitability could explain the increase in synchrony of
treated networks, we matched the evoked firing rate between
conditions (control, 9.3 0.6 Hz; treated, 9.9 0.4 Hz; p 0.5)
by monitoring the number of spikes evoked by each trial during
the experiment. To quantify the level of synchrony within a layer,
we calculated the normalized CCH for all pairwise binary spike
trains (see Materials and Methods). The normalized CCH quan-
tifies the strength of correlation of APs across a population of
neurons; for any given time bin (bin width, 0.2 ms), the CCH
takes a value of 0 if no two neurons are firing and a value of 1 if all
neurons are firing. The normalized CCH confirms that activity-
deprived slices develop synchrony in earlier layers comparedwith
control, as the central peak of the CCH became more powerful
(Fig. 7D). We also calculated the normalized CCH for a family of
bin widths (0.2–500ms in 0.2 ms steps) and verified there was no
departure from a linear increase in the CCH as a function of bin
width (Wang and Buzsaki, 1996), indicating the activity in a layer
is not oscillating through time but instead is synchronous across
the population of neurons.
To strengthen our conclusion, we next determined whether
reducing ID in control slices with voltage inactivation (50/55
mV) would mimic the improved synchronization found in
activity-deprived slices. Again, we constructed a control hybrid
network and tested the role of voltage inactivation of Kv currents
on network synchrony (Fig. 8A). Comparing the synchroniza-
tion as a function of layer in these two conditions, we found
inactivation of Kv currents in control slices creates a network that
synchronizes in earlier layers. Consistent with the contribution of
ID to network synchrony, the improvement in synchronization
Figure 6. Spike-time precision in response to synaptic-like input is enhanced in Ky-treated neurons. A, Comparison of spike
time precision (CV) from control and Ky-treated neurons (*p 	 0.05). B, Effect of D-type potassium blocker 4-AP/DTX-I on
spike-time precision (top) and voltage-trajectory dV/dt (bottom; ns, p 0.4).
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was maximal at the beginning of the EPSC train after voltage
inactivation (Fig. 8B). In fact, in control conditions the ampli-
tude of the sliding normalized CCH increased progressively from
the onset of the EPSC train to its end, consistent with the slow
inactivation of ID during the train. In contrast, no increase in
synchrony was observed when ID was already inactivated (Fig.
8C). Together, these data support the fact that ID is a key deter-
minant of network synchronization in the CA3 region, limiting
synchrony during the onset of an EPSC train.
Discussion
Our study demonstrates that the sequence of outwardD-type K
followed by inward Na current increases temporal jitter in the
generation of APs in individual neurons that can, in turn, create a
network less susceptible to the production of synchronized activ-
ity. Furthermore, we show that activity-dependent homeostatic
plasticity may adjust D-type K currents in CA3 pyramidal neu-
rons to improve spike-time precision and sculpt network syn-
chrony to within physiological bounds. Thus, homeostatic
plasticity of neuronal excitability is not limited to the control of
Figure7. Activity-deprivedslicessynchronize inearlier layersofahybridnetworkmodel.A, Sche-
matic showing the construction of a hybrid network. The network is seeded with a modeled layer
firing random APs at 10 Hz (left column, layer 0). Layer 0 makes random connections with the next
layer (right column, layer 1). Eachneuron in layer 1 is stimulatedwitha current,which is the summa-
tionof a randomselectionof the input from layer 0.B, Example spike raster plots showing thedevel-
opmentofsynchronyacrossneurons insuccessive layers.Treatedslicesdevelopmoresynchronization
beginning with layer 2. C, Expanded plot of spike times in the boxed region of the fourth layer (B)
showingmore synchrony across neurons in treated versus control.D, The central peak in thenormal-
ized CCH histogram (left) increased after activity deprivation (red). The plot of the peak CCH versus
layerwith Sigmoid fits (right;n 7; for fourth, p	 0.05) is shown.
Figure 8. Voltage inactivation of Kv currents increases the development of network syn-
chrony.A, Left, Example traces of the response of fourth layer neurons in control (70mV) and
voltage inactivation (51 mV). Right, Normalized CCH as a function of layer for matched
control versus voltage-inactivation networks.B, Spike raster plots of neurons in the fourth layer
showingan increase in synchronyover time for control andadecrease in synchronyover time for
voltage inactivation (Inact). C, Left, Sliding CCH (200 ms window) showing the evolution of
synchrony through time. The control layer (black) develops synchrony with time, and the
voltage-inactivated layer (red) starts with maximal synchrony and decreases. Right, Slope of
sliding CCH as a function of layer, showing the evolution of an increase in slope for control
(black) and a decrease in voltage-inactivated layer (red).
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the input–output function but can also determine spike timing
and network activity.
Using both whole-cell recording and stochastic modeling, we
show that ID introduces a significant jitter in AP generation. ID is
activated during long depolarizing voltage steps and EPSP wave-
forms, in agreement with previous findings (Mitterdorfer and
Bean, 2002). The presence of ID desynchronizes APs in response
to both DC and EPSC waveforms, whereas the pharmacological
removal of ID improves AP precision. To define the precise tem-
poral activation of currents that mediate this modulation of AP
timing, we demonstrate that there is a sequence of K-mediated
outward followed by Na-mediated inward currents evoked in
response to EPSP-like voltage commands. This sequence of out-
ward–inward current slows the voltage trajectory before the spike
and effectively introduces jitter in the generation of APs.
Control of network synchrony by ion channels may be of
particular importance in the pyramidal CA3 network, as its high
level of interconnection can produce synchronous activity asso-
ciated with epilepsies (Traub and Wong, 1982). The control of
network synchrony by ID could also be of general importance in
other brain regions where the ramp-and-delay phenotype is ex-
pressed in principal neurons (Adam et al., 1999; Martina et al.,
1999; Russier et al., 2003) or interneurons (Goldberg et al., 2008).
Ion channels control the temporal precision of APs: a
novel law
It is well established that postsynaptic ion channels distributed in
the dendrite, soma, and axon both spatially and temporally sculpt
synaptic input into AP output (Debanne, 2004; Frick and
Johnston, 2005; Zhang and Linden, 2003). Yet, the precise rules
by which this is achieved may differ across brain regions and cell
types. For example, postsynaptic inward and outward currents
determine AP precision in hippocampal neurons (Fricker and
Miles, 2000; Axmacher and Miles, 2004). Compared with hip-
pocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons that primarily exhibit inward
currents and low precision, CA1 interneurons display high AP
precision,mediated by a sequence of inward followed by outward
current (Fricker and Miles, 2000). The sequence of current is
particularly critical here since the outward current developing
after the inward current shortens the EPSP duration and reduces
the time window in which an AP can be elicited. This rule of
Fricker and Miles (2000) has been verified in many cases includ-
ing improved EPSP–spike precision when the EPSP duration is
reduced through inhibition by GABAA receptors (Pouille and
Scanziani, 2001), recruitment of h-channels (Campanac et al.,
2008), or suppression of persistent sodium current (Vervaeke et
al., 2006). For the same reasons, precision is higher in mature
neurons because input resistance and membrane time constant
are decreased and therefore EPSPs display fast decay kinetics
(Cathala et al., 2003).
Here we describe a different mechanism, where the outward
current occurs before the inward current and competes with the
generation of an AP and thus introduces jitter in AP generation
(Fig. 9). Thus, this sequence is in the opposite order of that which
can improve the precision of EPSP–spike coupling (Fricker and
Miles, 2000; Pouille and Scanziani, 2001; Axmacher and Miles,
2004). The key parameter here is the rate of depolarization lead-
ing to the generation of anAP.We show in both experiments, and
a stochastic model, that the presence of ID decreases the rate of
depolarization in the last 
10 ms before spike generation and
degrades the fidelity of AP generation. Removing ID increases this
voltage trajectory and, in turn, improves the fidelity of AP gener-
ation. This novel rule may also account for the SK-dependent
precision of the second spike (Sourdet et al., 2003) (but seeWolfart
et al., 2001; Deister et al., 2009) and for the Ih-dependent control
of rebound spike (Campanac et al., 2008), since these currents
also control the voltage trajectories leading to spike generation.
Furthermore, this rule is compatible with the enhanced precision
produced by the amplification of fast afterhyperpolarizations by
autaptic contacts in neocortical interneurons (Bacci and Hugue-
nard, 2006). The mechanism that governs slope-dependent pre-
cision is not fully, elucidated but it could be related to the fact that
spike threshold is not a fixed point but rather a voltage range
because of stochastic properties of ion channels (Schneidman et
al., 1998; White et al., 2000). Crossing the spike threshold with a
slow rate would trigger a spike with very high temporal disper-
sion. In contrast, fast depolarization would produce a spike with
low temporal dispersion.
ID reduces network synchrony
We showhere that the strength of ID can control the development
of network synchrony. We first performed pharmacological ex-
periments to compare the frequency of synchronous bursting in
response to blocking synaptic inhibition. In control slices, block-
ing GABAergic inhibition produced synchronized bursts at low
frequency, whereas the same experiments in Ky-treated cultures
increased bursting frequency by a factor of 6. These data suggest
that ID acts as an “intrinsic brake” on cellular excitability and
network synchronization. However, in these experiments an in-
crease in bursting could also bemediated by an overall increase in
excitability or by the differential scaling of excitatory and inhib-
itory synaptic transmission (Turrigiano and Nelson, 2004).
With the use of hybrid networks of biological CA3 neurons
constructed with feed-forward architecture, we show that the
presence of ID decreased both the amount and the rate of devel-
opment of network synchrony. In contrast, hybrid networks of
Ky-treated or voltage-inactivated CA3 neurons exhibit both
faster and more powerful synchronization. Together, the results
from the hybrid network experiments provide strong evidence
that the expression level of ID is sufficient to mediate network
Figure 9. Two rules by which outward K current can control AP precision. As described by
Fricker andMiles (2000), in the left column the sequence of inward followedbyoutward current
produces low AP jitter because the outward current shortens the EPSP decay and prevents late
AP generation. Reducing outward K current in this casewill introducemore jitter. In thr right
column, the sequence of outward followed by inward current introduces AP jitter by delaying
the first spike and reducing the membrane potential trajectory before the spike. Reducing
outward K current in this case improves AP precision.
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synchronization. The hybrid network approach is especially ap-
pealing for three reasons. First, the hybrid model allows synapses
to be modeled while the neurons are real. Thus, the role of
voltage-gated membrane currents on the properties of the net-
work can be dissected without contamination introduced by
changes in synaptic properties (Turrigiano and Nelson, 2004).
Second, the pyramidal CA3 network is highly interconnected and
considered to be a fairly homogeneous population, thus the feed-
forward architecture and the use of a few neurons to construct a
hybrid network is appropriate. Finally, the topology of the hybrid
network, a multilayer feed-forward network, is known to even-
tually lead to synchronous population activity (Reyes, 2003) al-
lowing for the comparison of synchrony between different
experimental conditions.
Homeostatic plasticity and network synchrony
During the first weeks in vitro, the hippocampal slice culture is
undergoing axonal sprouting and synaptogenesis, resulting in a
continual increase in synaptic activity that parallels in vivo devel-
opment (Ga¨hwiler et al., 1997). Thus, in control slices, the pres-
ence of ID,which reduces spike precision andnetwork synchrony,
is already a homeostatic response that acts as a safety net against
excess network synchronization. By reducing spontaneous net-
work activity with chronic activity blockade (Ky treatment), we
have pushed the homeostatic mechanisms in the opposite direc-
tion, reducing ID to promote network synchrony. In fact, com-
pared with control cultures, DTX-I or DTX-K had virtually no
effect on the excitability of CA3 pyramidal neurons, indicating
that downregulation of D-type current, presumably mediated by
Kv1.1 channels, represents a main target of activity deprivation.
Our results are consistent with other recent findings showing that
activity deprivation produces a decrease in the expression of Kv1.1
channels in hippocampal (Grosse et al., 2000; Raab-Graham et al.,
2006) and auditory brainstem neurons (Lu et al., 2004).
Studies examining homeostatic plasticity have primarily fo-
cused on measurements in individual neurons, yet given the fact
that homeostasis can be a global event affecting all members in a
network begs the question as to the network effect of homeosta-
sis. Homeostatic plasticity has previously been implicated in the
restoration of rhythmic network activity in invertebrates (Turri-
giano et al., 1994) and the spinal cord (Galante et al., 2001).
Studies using in vivo sensory deprivation (Maffei and Turrigiano,
2008), organotypic slice culture (Buckby et al., 2006; Karmarkar
and Buonomano, 2006; Kim and Tsien, 2008), and computa-
tional modeling (Frohlich et al., 2008) have begun to explore the
network effects of homeostasis.Herewe show that the presence of
an ionic conductance cannot only control the precision of the
generation of an AP at the scale of single principal neurons but
can also determine network synchrony, endowing voltage-
dependent ion channels with increasing functional significance.
Given that the sequence of outward followed by inward currents
can sculpt precision in individual neurons, it is not surprising
that a population of neurons possessing this sequence could
modulate spiking activity at the network level. We assume this
current sequence operates in conjunction with the sequence of
synaptic excitation and inhibition (Pouille and Scanziani, 2001)
to define the final network state. It will be interesting to deter-
mine whether these two processes work in parallel, in sequence,
or synergistically. Given the enormous variety of ion channel
species, the pathways for their plasticity, and their precise local-
ization (Vacher et al., 2008), ion channelsmay serve as a substrate
by which network activity can be modified and maintained.
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